Vision for safety

We believe that all our employees and contractors have the right to go home safe and well to their families every day.
Hazards across global operations

EDL is a leading global producer of sustainable distributed energy
1,077MW | 99 power stations | 5 countries

Diversified asset portfolio

- 419MW landfill gas
- 318MW remote energy
- 287MW waste coal mine gas
- 52MW renewables
- 21.8 TJ/day gas delivery (LNG/CNG/LFG)

Australia 734 MW
Canada 11 MW
USA 257 MW
UK 63 MW
Greece 12 MW

Number of power stations
Safety is our #1 priority

Our SPIRIT values

- Safety, health & environment
- Respect & responsibility
- Performance
- Integrity
- Innovation & initiative
- Teamwork
Everyone is a safety leader

Everyone at EDL is accountable for safety in the workplace.

EDL people understand our safety accountability and how each of us has a duty to ensure our action, or failure to take action, does not harm others.
Safety Management

- Leadership
- Training
- Systems

Complacent
Hurried
Annoyed
Tired
Safety Communication

- Empowerment to *Stop the Job*
- Safety inductions
- Safety shares
- Global *Stop for Safety*
- Multimedia

*Opportunities ahead: A world of new energy.*
Safety Share

A world of new energy
Closing thoughts

- Safety leadership and personal accountability in every employee, at every level, is vital
- Behavioural training is essential to protect against complacency
- What should everyone in this room be doing to make this industry safer?
Thank you
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